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Introduction
The performance and durability of an upholstery fabric 

determines its serviceability, which will depend upon a number of 
factors, including the construction and use of the furniture, and its 
maintenance and care [1]. The fabric specifications for different end 
user requirements are different and the selection of an appropriate 
fabric is one of the most difficult jobs for upholstery manufacturer 
[2]. There are two basic methods of weaving upholstered fabrics as 
flat and pile. Fabric weaves are regarded as the structural pattern 
of different fabrics. How loose, decorative, tight, nubby or soft a 
certain fabric is, depends largely on the fabric weave. They can also 
cause a huge variance regarding the fabrics durability or strength. 
Fabric used to upholster commercial public seating needs to 
provide increased abrasion resistance due to the amount of traffic 
that the furniture encounters [3,4]. 

There are many kinds of fabric weave. The most common ones 
are twill, rib, plain, oxford, basket, satin, uncut pile, chenille weave, 
dobby, cut pile, double knit, leno, and jacquard. There are actually a 
lot of different fabric weaves that are initially made due to various 
purposes [5]. Also they can help in determining exactly how durable 
particular clothing is. Figuring out which type of weave works best 
for a specific type of clothing can prevent having an end product 
that easily becomes frayed. Pile weaves have cut or uncut loops  

 
that stand up on the surface of the fabric [6]. Plain, decorative and 
pile as some of the many categories of weaves commonly used to 
make upholstery fabrics. The plain weave is strong, versatile and 
appropriate for many different fibres and blends of fibres [7].

When any fibre or blend of fibres is woven together, the visual 
texture and pattern of the fabric is created. There are two basic 
methods of weaving upholstered fabrics: Flat and Pile. These two 
weaves are the beginning of all the furniture fabrics. Flat weaves 
are tweeds, twills and satins. They have no pile although they may 
be course and nubby; shantung, for example, because of the uneven 
size of yarns used. Pile weaves are velvet, plush, terry cloth, velour 
and corduroy. The pile weave is raised loops, cut inter lacing’s of 
double cloths and other erect yarns or fibres, deliberately produced 
on cloth forming the surface of the fabric [8,9]. 

Experimental Material and Method
Testing Material

We have taken total 9 fabrics which have been divided in the 
group of 3-3 samples. First 3 fabrics are knitted structure with 
different GSM. These samples have same CPI and WPI. Next set of 
fabrics include same GSM with different weave and another set of 
samples include fabric with different GSM but with same weave as 
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shown in Table 1. All 9 fabric samples are viewed under microscope 
to know about its structural parameters as shown in Figure 1. These 
are different kind of tests that can be performed on sofa fabrics like 

thickness, stiffness, rubbing, tensile strength, weight loss, abrasion 
and pilling test.

Figure 1.

Table 1: Fabric specifications.

S.NO. Sample code Fibre used GSM(g/m2) Thickness(mm) Structure and weave types

1 KG1 Polyester blend 176 0.455 Knitted structure

2 KG2 Polyester blend 300 0.925 Knitted structure

3 KG3 Polyester blend 190 0.491 Knitted structure

4 W1G Jute blend 320 1.57 Basket weave

5 W2G Jute blend 321 1.12 Complex weave

6 W3G Jute blend 318 1.6 Plain weave

7 WG1 Jute blend 297 97 Plain weave

8 WG2 Jute blend 285 1.12 Plain weave

9 WG3 Jute blend 321 1.6 Plain weave

Figure 2: Tensile Strength of Upholstery fabrics.

Result and discussion
Influence of fabric structure, GSM and fabric weave on 
tensile strength 

The tensile strength of all 9 samples is shown in Figure 1. The 
test results revealed that fabric structure i.e. woven and knitted 
structure of fabric affect the tensile properties. The tensile strength 
of knitted fabric is lower as compared to woven fabrics. In woven 

fabrics, load is being handled by fibres fully as they are straight not 
in loop forms. Whereas knitted samples show elongation as loops 
will be elongated first and then they show somewhat strength. 
Among this group of knitted fabric samples, sample KG2 show high 
strength as shown in Figure 2 because number of fibres in meter 
square is high so load will be bearded by high number of fibres 
which will prevent the fabric from being torn out. In other group, 
plain weave fabric (W3G) show high strength as fibres are straight 
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and there is no float in fabric as in basket weave float. This is may 
be due to as fibres will provide cohesion to one another which leads 
to high tensile strength. Moreover, the number of binding points in 
plain weave is more. In this next group of fabrics all having same 
weave, so the effect of weave is nullified. In this sample WG3 show 

high tensile strength because of high GSM. Sample WG1 has high 
binding points as compared to Sample WG3 because of high ends 
per inches & picks per inches, but the number of fibres in sample 
WG3 is high which assist each other by providing cohesion and 
prevent breakage. 

Figure 3: Rubbing fastness of knitted fabrics.

Influence of fabric structure, GSM and fabric weave on 
rubbing fastness

Rubbing fastness of all knitted and woven fabrics are testing 
using Crock meter. Three cycles 10, 50 and 100 are selected for 
effective rubbing of knitted and woven fabrics. Results are shown 
in Figure 3 and Tables 2 & 3. Rubbing fastness of knitted samples 
is high as compared to woven samples because in knitted samples 
dyed yarn is used which has high stability and fastness properties as 

compared to woven one’s where fabric dye is carried out. Sometimes 
dye May or may not be penetrated inside fabric, which can easily be 
removed when the fabric is being rubbed against certain abradant. 
Moreover, if the dye used in fabric is of red, black & blue colour, the 
rubbing fastness of these dye are very low. In woven fabrics, the 
yarns are present on surface as compared to knitted structure in 
which yarns are in loop stage which is not in direct contact with 
abradant but in woven fabrics, surface yarn are in direct contact 
with abradant which leads to removal of colour from fabric. 

Table 2: Test procedure tables.

1. Weight Loss Test 2. Rubbing fastness Test 3. Stiffness Test

Initial weight = X

Final weight  = Y

% loss   = X-Y / X

Sample = 3 per single fabric

Test cycles = 10, 50 & 100
Sample = 5 in warp direction and 5 in weft 

direction per single fabric

4. Tensile Strength 5. Abrasion Test 6. Pilling Test

Sample size
12”×2.5” (before 

ravling) and 8”×2” 
(after ravling)

Specimen Size 

Dimension

ø 44 ±1 mm×4 
(W×D×H) 56.5 × 56.5 x 

31.5 cm
Sample size 12.5×15”

strength unit lbf / kgf Counter/Timer 1000 No. of samples of one 
fabric 4

Pressure 6N, 9N, 12N

Weight 67 kg

Table 3: Rubbing Fastness of Upholstery fabrics.

Sample no. 10 cycles 50 cycles 100 cycles

KG1 5 4.5 4

KG2 4.5 4 4

KG3 5 4.5 4.5

W1G 5 4.5 4

W2G 4.5 4 4

W3G 4 3.5 3

WG1 4.5 4 3.5

WG2 5 4.5 4

WG3 4 3.5 3

In this set of samples, sample KG2 show comparatively lower 
rubbing fastness as compared to remaining two, because of high 
GSM. High GSM leads to increase in number of fibres or yarns in 
particular area of fabric which leads to more contact points with 
abradant. Due to more contact points, rubbing fastness of sample 
KG2 is lower. At 100 cycles sample KG1 & sample KG2 show same 
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rubbing fastness because of the increase in number of cycles, 
pressure of abradant will be same on both the samples. In other set 
of samples, plain weave show lowest rubbing fastness because there 
is no float in plain weave which leads to high contact of yarn with 
abradant leads to colour removal from this sample. In basket weave 
sample (W1G) where there is float of 2, 2 yarns are up and down 
continuously which prevent the contact of yarn with abradant. In 
this group of samples, all weaves are plain yet sample WG3 show 
lowest Rubbing Fastness because of high GSM in this group. Due to 
increase in GSM, there leads to increase in no. of fibres/ yarn which 
lead to more contact points with abradant, leads to low rubbing 
fastness. Sample WG2 has low GSM Test procedure tables. among 
these three which leads to high rubbing fastness which can be 
easily be seen from Table 2. 

Influence of fabric structure, GSM and fabric weave on 
abrasion properties 

Abrasion depends on number of binding points rather than 
GSM in case of woven fabrics, whereas in case of knitted fabric it 
depends on GSM as there are no binding points in knitted sample. 
Woven fabrics show high resistant as compared to knitted due to 

high inter fibre cohesion, which prevent breakage of threads and 
provide high resistant to abrasion. In woven fabrics binding points 
are there which helps to bind the fibres and load is being taken by 
group of fibres.

In the first group, sample KG1 show high abrasion resistant 
because of high GSM, as no. of fibres are more, so more cohesion 
will be there. More number of loops is there in these fabrics. As 
shown in Table 4 and Figures 4 & 5 test results shows that GSM 
is varied but the weave is same, sample WG1 show high abrasion 
resistant because of high GSM and High EPI & PPI. Due to increase of 
GSM, there is increase of fibres which lead to increase in inter-fibre 
cohesion. With increase in EPI & PPI, the binding points increased 
which provide high abrasion resistant. Sample WG3 show lowest 
abrasion resistant because of low EPI & PPI and low GSM of fabric. 
In the next set of fabrics, complex weave (W2G) will show highest 
abrasion resistant because of very high EPI and PPI which means 
more number of binding points are there as GSM of all samples are 
same. After that plain show high abrasion resistant as compared 
to basket weave as in basket weave there is float of 2 which leads 
to reduction in binding points which means low abrasion resistant.

Figure 4: Rubbing fastness of woven fabrics.

Figure 5: Abrasion resistance of Upholstery fabrics.
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Table 4: Abrasion properties of Upholstery fabrics.

Sample Code
Abrasion Resistance

6N pressure 9N pressure 12N pressure

KG1 2105 1370 1050

KG2 3231 2587 1913

KG3 2933 2050 1159

W1G 5300 4240 2827

W2G 9876 8753 7622

W3G 5541 4687 3700

WG1 5506 4765 4101

WG2 5940 3570 2681

WG3 5204 4687 3700

Table 5: Bending length and Flexural rigidity.

Bending length(mm) Flexural rigidity 
(Nm)Wrap Wise Weft Wise

4.2 4.4 147

4.2 4.1 217

4.5 4.7 169

5.56 7.32 654

4.54 5.12 915

6.86 6.36 877

6.32 6.86 1142

6.04 7.02 915

9.86 8.36 1800

Influence of fabric structure, GSM and fabric weave on 
bending length 

This parameter is necessary for cushioning effect and comfort 
characteristics. How well a fabric can take shape of cushions, it 

depends on drapability of fabrics. Knitted fabrics show higher 
drapability (As shown in Figure 6 and Table 5 and less stiffness, so 
they show better cushioning effect.

Figure 6: Bending length of Upholstery fabrics.

Conclusion
Following conclusions have been drawn from above 

experimental work:

a) The abrasion resistance of complex weave upholstery 
fabric is higher than plain and basket weave, due to high binding 
points in the fabric.

b) Upholstery fabric weight influences the abrasion 
resistance of upholstery fabrics. Increases the fabric weight 
increases the abrasion resistance.

c) Woven upholstery fabric shows high abrasion resistance 
as compared to knitted upholstery fabrics.

d) As fabric weight of upholstery fabric increases, decreases 
rubbing fastness in both woven and knitted upholstery fabrics. 

e) Woven upholstery fabrics with longer floats show high 
rubbing fastness than with shorter floats. 

f) When comparing woven and knitted, knitted structures 
show high rubbing fastness. 

g) As increases fabric weight of upholstery fabrics, flexural 
rigidity increases in both woven and knitted fabrics. 

h) In woven fabrics, weaves with longer floats shows lower 
flexural rigidity. 

i) An upholstery fabric of knitted structure shows higher 
cushioning effect or comfort characteristics than woven fabrics. 
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